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 � Brazilian Santos Tasting Notes: Sweet, smooth, little acidity.  

     5-lb bag ($8.00/lb) ............................................................................$40.00

    

 � Celebes Kalossi Tasting Notes: Full body, vibrant, low acidity.  

     5-lb bag ($8.80/lb) ............................................................................$44.00

     

 � Colombian Excelso Tasting Notes: Mild-body, clean, balanced brightness.  

     5-lb bag ($7.95/lb) ............................................................................$39.75

     

 � Colombian Supremo Tasting Notes: Medium-body, nutty, sweet.  

     5-lb bag ($8.00/lb) ............................................................................$40.00

     

 � Costa Rica Tasting Notes: Medium-body, clean, lively, wine-like acidity.  

     5-lb bag ($8.25/lb) ............................................................................$41.25

     

 � El Salvador (Buena Vista) Tasting Notes: Medium-body, light acidity  

     5-lb bag ($8.25/lb) ............................................................................$41.25

     

 � Ethiopian Harrar Tasting Notes: Medium-body, vibrant acidity.  

     5-lb bag ($8.75/lb) ............................................................................$43.75

     

 � Ethiopian Sidamo Tasting Notes: Full-body, floral aroma, bright.  

     5-lb bag ($8.75/lb) ............................................................................$43.75

     

 � Ethiopian Yirgacheffe Tasting Notes: light body, very bright and fruity 

     5-lb bag ($8.75/lb) ............................................................................$43.75

     

 � French Roast Tasting Notes: Bold, very rich, smoky.  

     5-lb bag ($8.50/lb) ............................................................................$42.50

     

 � Guatemalan Antigua Tasting Notes: Medium-body, rich, chocolatey.  

     5-lb bag ($8.10/lb) ............................................................................$40.50

     

 � Honduras Tasting Notes: Mild to medium, balanced, smooth.  

     5-lb bag ($8.00/lb) ............................................................................$40.00

     

 � Indian Malabar Tasting Notes: Medium-body, chocolate, nutty.  

     5-lb bag ($8.60/lb) ............................................................................$43.00

     

 � Italian Roast Tasting Notes: intense Full-body, bold taste
     5-lb bag ($8.50/lb) ............................................................................$42.50

     

 � Jamaican Blue Mountain (Wallenford Estate)  
Tasting Notes: A uniquely rich taste and distinctive aroma.  

     5-lb bag ($65.00/lb)....................................................... ....................$325.00

      

 � Kenya AA Tasting Notes: Medium to heavy-body, bright, lively notes.  

     5-lb bag ($9.25/lb)............................................................................$46.25

     

 � Kona Extra Fancy Tasting Notes: Smooth and mild, nutty.  

     5-lb bag ($37.25/lb)........................................................................$186.25

     

 � Mexican Chiapas Tasting Notes: Nutty, mildly, full of flavor.  

     5-lb bag ($8.10/lb)............................................................................$40.50 
     

 � Nicaraguan High Grown Tasting Notes: Mildly complex, acidic, nutty. 
     5-lb bag ($8.00/lb)............................................................................$40.00

  

 � Panamanian Tasting Notes: Medium-body, high in flavor, smooth.  

     5-lb bag ($8.50/lb)............................................................................$42.50 

 � Paupa New Guinea Tasting Notes: Well-balanced body, earthy, chocolate.  

     5-lb bag ($8.40/lb)............................................................................$42.00 
     

 � Sumatran Mandheling Tasting Notes: heavy body, earthy, low-acidity.  

     5-lb bag ($8.75/lb)............................................................................$43.75

     

 � Tanzanian Peaberry Tasting Notes: Medium-body, floral, chocolate finish.  

     5-lb bag ($8.55/lb)............................................................................$42.75

� Colombian Excelso
5-lb ($8.25/lb) .......................$41.25 

5-lb SWP ($8.55/lb)...............$42.75       

 � Costa Rican
5-lb ($8.55/lb) .......................$42.75 

 � Ethiopian Harrar
5-lb ($9.05/lb) .......................$45.25 

 � French Roast
5-lb ($8.80]/lb) ......................$44.00 

 � Guatemalan Antigua
5-lb ($8.40/lb) .......................$42.00 

 � Mexican Chiapas
5-lb ($8.40/lb) .......................$42.00 

 � Sumatran Mandheling
5-lb ($9.05/lb) .......................$45.25 

Single OriginSingle Origin 12-oz bags are sold 6 per case (6 cs) 12-oz bags are sold 6 per case (6 cs) 

FREE SHIPPING
on bulk coffee when you order 50+ lbs!

Decaffeinated Single Origin 
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� Colombian Excelso
5-lb ($8.25/lb) .......................$41.25 

5-lb SWP ($8.55/lb)...............$42.75       

 � Costa Rican
5-lb ($8.55/lb) .......................$42.75 

 � Ethiopian Harrar
5-lb ($9.05/lb) .......................$45.25 

 � French Roast
5-lb ($8.80]/lb) ......................$44.00 

 � Guatemalan Antigua
5-lb ($8.40/lb) .......................$42.00 

 � Mexican Chiapas
5-lb ($8.40/lb) .......................$42.00 

 � Sumatran Mandheling
5-lb ($9.05/lb) .......................$45.25 

 � American Espresso Blend FTO
See page 4 for more information.
Tasting Notes: Sweet and smooth with medium body.
     5-lb bag ($8.95/lb) ............................................................................$44.75

     

 � Equator Fusion FTO
Tasting Notes: Molasses, clean, smooth with a medium body.
     5-lb bag ($9.00/lb) ............................................................................$45.00       

     

 � American Espresso Blend FTO
     5-lb bag ($9.25/lb) ............................................................................$46.25     

     

 � Mexican FTO Decaf SWP
     5-lb bag ($9.15/lb) ............................................................................$45.75

     

12-oz bags are sold 6 per case (6 cs)12-oz bags are sold 6 per case (6 cs)

 � Colombian FTO                     
Tasting Notes: Well-balanced acidity with a rich body, starts off sweet    
and creamy with notes of tart fruit and finishes with a bittersweet, dark 
cocoa note.
     5-lb bag ($8.70/lb) ............................................................................$43.50
     

 � Ethiopian Sidamo FTO
Tasting Notes: Berry, wine-like, complex acidity with a long, lush aftertaste.
     5-lb bag ($8.90/lb) ............................................................................$44.50
     

 � Guatemalan FTO
Tasting Notes: Delicious toffee, notes of crisp apple, creamy mouth feel with 
a soft and malic finish. 
     5-lb bag ($8.85/lb) ............................................................................$44.25
     

 � Honduran FTO
Tasting Notes: Clean, sweet, chocolate notes, soft nutty notes, mild acidity, 
full body, balanced.
     5-lb bag ($8.60/lb) ............................................................................$43.00
     

 � Mexican FTO
Tasting Notes: Rich chocolate, vanilla, clove and spice, with a memorable 
buttery body.
     5-lb bag ($8.55/lb) ............................................................................$42.75
     

 � Peruvian FTO
Tasting Notes: Pleasant soft caramel mouth-feel balanced by elegant citrus 
acidity and a clean finish.

     5-lb bag ($8.75/lb) ............................................................................$43.75
     

 � Rwandan FTO
Tasting Notes: Bright, creamy with tropical fruit flavors as well as cola, 
floral, fig, lemon, brown sugar sweetness with sparkling phosphoric and 
tartaric acidity.
     5-lb bag ($8.95/lb) ............................................................................$44.75     

 � Sumatran FTO
Tasting Notes: Sweet cedar aroma, soft brightness, medium body and a 
molasses-like sweetness.
     5-lb bag ($8.95/lb) ............................................................................$44.75
     

12-oz Fair Trade & Organic Collection

Decaffeinated
Fair Trade & Organic Blends

Y Grown With Love Y

Grown
on

FAIR TRADE & ORGANIC

NEW!

Better taste, no pesticides, good karma, and fair price!  In support of 
environmental sustainability, we carry coffees that are both Certified Fair 
Trade and Organic.

When you buy these beans, you’ll support these practices as well as 
contribute towards reducing or completely eliminating the use of toxic 
agrochemicals, pesticides and other chemical additives.

You’ll also be supporting community development and the financial health 
and profitability of small farm owners.

Fair Trade & Organic Blends

All of the Single Origin Fair Trade & Organic coffees are available in 
this attractive packaging.  This is the perfect retail item. Each label 

features the story behind each coffee and where it was grown.  
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 � Breakfast Blend  Tasting Notes: Bold , rich and smooth.
     5-lb bag ($8.05/lb) ............................................................................$40.25
     

 � Cafe 2001TM  Tasting Notes: bright, earthy, well-balanced, chocolate 
overtones.
     5-lb bag ($8.15/lb) ............................................................................$40.75
     

 � Cowboy Coffee  Tasting Notes: This medium-dark blend is made up of 
beans from 3 countries.
     5-lb bag ($8.20/lb) ............................................................................$41.00
     

 � Cozy CafeTM Blend  Tasting Notes: It’s earthy with a winey taste and a 
heavy body.
     5-lb bag ($7.95/lb) ............................................................................$39.75
    

 � French Quarter Brew Tasting Notes: Bold and dark-roasted with a hint 
of chicory!
     5-lb bag ($8.25/lb) ............................................................................$41.25
     

 � Homestyle Blend  Tasting Notes: A smooth yet bold blend of light and 
dark roasts.
     5-lb bag ($8.15/lb) ............................................................................$40.75
     

 � House Blend  Tasting Notes: A light-roasted blend with a smooth, clean, 
and mild flavor.
     5-lb bag ($7.95/lb) ............................................................................$39.75
    

 � International Blend  Tasting Notes: Two separately-roasted beans (light 
and dark) blended together for a combo of medium and light bodies and 
brightness.
     5-lb bag ($8.25/lb) ............................................................................$41.25
    

 � Jamaican Style  Tasting Notes: A light-roasted blend with the taste of real 
Jamaican Blue Mountain coffee. 
     5-lb bag ($8.25/lb) ............................................................................$41.25
     

� Breakfast Blend
5-lb ($8.35/lb) .......................$41.75 

� Cafe 2001TM

5-lb ($8.45/lb) .......................$42.25 

� Cowboy Coffee
5-lb ($8.50/lb) .......................$42.50 

� Cozy CafeTM Blend
5-lb ($8.25/lb) .......................$41.25 

� French Quarter Brew
5-lb ($8.55/lb) .......................$42.75 

� House Blend
5-lb ($8.25/lb) .......................$41.25  

5-lb SWP ($8.55/lb)................$42.75       

� International Blend
5-lb ($8.55/lb) .......................$42.75 

� Jamaican Style
5-lb ($8.55/lb) .......................$42.75 

� Master Chef’s Blend
5-lb ($8.55/lb) .......................$42.75 

� Mocha Java Blend
5-lb ($8.95/lb) .......................$44.75

� Morning Brew
5-lb ($8.45/lb) .......................$42.25 

� Rise & Shine
5-lb ($8.50/lb) .......................$42.50 

� Tyler Rose Blend
5-lb ($8.35/lb) .......................$41.75 

 � Kona 50/50 Blend  Tasting Notes: 50% pure Kona and 50% of a Central 
American coffee.  
     5-lb bag ($24.95/lb) .................................................................... ...$124.75

     

 � Master Chef’s Blend  Tasting Notes: Full-body, low acidity and earthy.
     5-lb bag ($8.25/lb) ............................................................................$41.25

     

 � Mocha Java Blend  Tasting Notes: The original coffee blend—Ethiopian 
and Java Estate.
     5-lb bag ($8.65/lb) ............................................................................$43.25

     

 � Morning Brew  Tasting Notes: Smooth, well-balanced and light roasted.
     5-lb bag ($8.15/lb) ............................................................................$40.75

     

 � Rise & Shine  Tasting Notes: A light-roasted breakfast blend.
     5-lb bag ($8.20/lb) ............................................................................$41.00

     

 � Tyler Rose Blend  Tasting Notes: A medium-bodied blend named after 
our beautiful city.
     5-lb bag ($8.05/lb) ............................................................................$40.25

     

Signature BlendsSignature Blends 12-oz bags are sold 6 per case (6 cs)12-oz bags are sold 6 per case (6 cs)

All
Coffees

Are
Fresh 

Roasted
To

Order!

Decaffeinated Signature Blends 

NEW!

We roast each order in small batches daily.            
With over 30 years of experience in the coffee 

industry, combined with our Roastmaster Victor 
Hernandez’s expertise, we guarantee you a coffee    

of the highest quality every time!
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� Breakfast Blend
5-lb ($8.35/lb) .......................$41.75 

� Cafe 2001TM

5-lb ($8.45/lb) .......................$42.25 

� Cowboy Coffee
5-lb ($8.50/lb) .......................$42.50 

� Cozy CafeTM Blend
5-lb ($8.25/lb) .......................$41.25 

� French Quarter Brew
5-lb ($8.55/lb) .......................$42.75 

� House Blend
5-lb ($8.25/lb) .......................$41.25  

5-lb SWP ($8.55/lb)................$42.75       

� International Blend
5-lb ($8.55/lb) .......................$42.75 

� Jamaican Style
5-lb ($8.55/lb) .......................$42.75 

� Master Chef’s Blend
5-lb ($8.55/lb) .......................$42.75 

� Mocha Java Blend
5-lb ($8.95/lb) .......................$44.75

� Morning Brew
5-lb ($8.45/lb) .......................$42.25 

� Rise & Shine
5-lb ($8.50/lb) .......................$42.50 

� Tyler Rose Blend
5-lb ($8.35/lb) .......................$41.75 

Flavored CoffeesFlavored Coffees

 � Almond Amaretto
Almond liqueur with cherry undertones.

 � Almond Mocha Crunch
Almond, chocolate and pecan.        

 � Banana Nut Bread
Imagine that fresh-from-the-oven aroma.

 � B-52
A blend of amaretto, Irish cream and Kahlua.

 � Blueberry Crumb Cake 
Blueberries with fresh ground cinnamon.

 � Butter Pecan Rum
Think creamy, think nutty, think smooth.

 � Butterscotch Delight
Reminiscent of an old-fashioned candy favorite.

 � Cafe Cinnamon
A snappy cinnamon flavor.

 � Caramel MudslideTM

Chocolate and creamy caramel, our top seller!
 � CarameliciousTM

Creamy caramel flavor.
 � Caramel Pecan

Sweet caramel with a toasty pecan finish.
 � *Chocolate Bananas Foster

Dark-roasted; chocolate, banana and caramel.
 � Chocolate Cherry   Cordial

A sweet chocolate cherry flavor.
 � Chocolate Creme Brulee

Vanilla, caramel, nutmeg, cinnamon and 
chocolate.

 � Chocolate Hazelnut
Chocolate and hazelnut cream.

 � Chocolate Raspberry Truffle
Dark chocolate infused with fresh raspberries.

 � Coco de Leche 
“Coconut milk”—fresh coconut and cream.

 � Coco Mocha Nut
This coffee will tickle anyone’s fancy.

 � Coconut Cream
Rich and creamy...a coconut dream!

 � Cookie Doodle
The Taste of Freshly Baked Snicker Doodle 
Cookies

 � Creme Brulee
Creamy vanilla, caramel, nutmeg and cinnamon.

 � *Delightfully Decadent
Chocolate, caramel and maple.

 � Dutch Chocolate Brownie
Guiltless indulgence.

 � English Toffee
Buttery caramel and chocolate nut.

 � Frangelica
Essence of hazelnut with a touch of cream.

 � French Vanilla
The classic flavor of vanilla.

 � German Chocolate Cake
Semi-sweet chocolate and lavish coconut.

 � *Grand Marnier
Grand Marnier orange brandy liqueur.

 � Harvest Blend
A festive creamy caramel and maple flavor.

 � *Hawaiian Treat
Coconut and hazelnut with a twist.

 � Hazelnut Cream
A creamy hazelnut favorite.

 � Highlander Grogg 
Butterscotch, hazelnut and caramel.

 � Irish Cream
A Leprechaun’s delight!

 � Jamaican Me Loco
Kahlua, caramel and vanilla.

 � Java-Roodle
Sharp cinnamon and hazelnut.

 � Jazzy J
Sweet caramelized brown sugar with vanilla.        

 � Kahlua & Cream
A creamy coffee liqueur.

 � Kentucky Bourbon
A unique flavor that’s sure to please.

 � Kona Macadamia Style
Kona Style Blend with a twist.

 � Peanut Butter Cup
Chocolate and peanut butter.

 � Pralines & Cream
A creamy, sweet and nutty flavor.

 � Red Velvet
Heavenly creamy with a kiss of chocolate.

 � Salted Caramel Latte
Sweet and salty and surprisingly tasty!              

 � Sinful Pleasure
Maple and caramel—yum!

 � S’mores
Nostalgic chocolate, marshmallow and cookie.

 � Southern Pecan
A nutty southern specialty.

 � Sweet Cinnamon Pecan
Delicious cinnamon and pecans.

 � Texas Sunshine (Cafe Orange)
A zesty orange flavor.

 � Tipsy Cream
Rich, stout whisky with a smooth, creamy taste.

 � *Tiramisu
An Italian classic dessert.                               

 � Toasted Almond Cream
A light and creamy roasted almond.

 � Toasted Nut Fudge
An irresistible combination.

 � Toasted Praline
Sweet as New Orleans candy.

 � Turtle Cheesecake
Chocolate, caramel and pecan.

 � Vanilla Nut Cream
Vanilla at its best!

 � *White Chocolate Explosion
A burst of white chocolate in every sip.

 � White Russian
Coffee liqueur and cream.

 � Yankee Doodle
Just like a Snickerdoodle cookie.

 � *Angel’s MistTM

Coconut and chocolate, dusted in cocoa powder.
 � Candy Cane

Memories of Christmas—a peppermint delight.
 � Eggnog

An old-time holiday favorite.
 � Gingerbread Spice

An intricate blend of creamy spices.
 � Holiday Surprise

A spicy vanilla treat.
 � Holiday Tradition

Chocolatey vanilla spiced rum.
 � Home for the Holidays

Creamy hazelnut and cinnamon.
 � Jingle Bell Java

A festive caramel and hazelnut combination.
 � Mistletoe Magic

Chestnut with a creamy note.
 � Nutcracker Blend

Hazelnut and white chocolate dusted in cocoa.
 � Pumpkin Pie

Creamy, warm and mildly spicy.
 � Tis the Season

Amaretto with chocolate and hazelnut.
 � *White Christmas Snowflake

White chocolate dusted with white cocoa.
 � Yuletide Tradition

Caramel with a creamy chocolate.

Smooth, smooth, smooth! Our base coffee goes through extensive taste tests; the profile of the coffee that we select allows the flavor added to 
be distinct, flavorful and smooth. You will always find a nice clean finish on all of our flavored coffees.  

5-lb bag ($7.95/lb)  .............................................................................. $39.75  
*5-lb bag ($8.15/lb) ............................................................................. $40.75 
Viennese roast ................................................................................ add 75¢ per 5-lb bag 
KVW decaf .................................................................................... add $1.50 per 5-lb bag 
SWP decaf .................................................................................... add $3.00 per 5-lb bag 

Coffees denoted inCoffees denoted in  REDRED  are best sellers! are best sellers! 
See even more flavors at coffeecityusa.com/wholesaleSee even more flavors at coffeecityusa.com/wholesale

Holiday Flavors

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!
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 � West Coast Espresso Blend Tasting Notes: Light in color, light in body 
and light in taste—the new trend in coffee!
     5-lb bag ($8.45/lb) ............................................................................$42.25
     

 � Espresso Ramundo Tasting Notes: Light in body, yet flavorful—named 
after Ray. Our lightest in body was formulated to be smooth and light.
     5-lb bag ($8.45/lb) ............................................................................$42.25
     

 � American Espresso Blend  Tasting Notes: Good body, smooth finish yet 
hardy; roasted perfectly to give you that thick caramel-colored crema.
     5-lb bag ($8.25/lb) ............................................................................$41.25
     

 � European Espresso Blend Tasting Notes: Heavy body, a rich robust 
flavor. Bold flavor and heavy body to give you that old world espresso taste. 
     5-lb bag ($8.25/lb) ............................................................................$41.25
     

 � Milano Espresso Blend Tasting Notes: Our boldest blend, the heaviest of 
all and rich as rich can be. This espresso is rich and bold.
     5-lb bag ($8.25/lb) ............................................................................$41.25
     

 � American Espresso Blend FTO Tasting Notes: Sweet and smooth with 
medium body.
     5-lb bag ($8.95/lb) ............................................................................$44.75
     

All of these questions have a correct answer, and we want to share it with 
you—along with tips, tricks and professional espresso techniques. We offer 
comprehensive training for multiple employees when you purchase 
your espresso blends or a machine from Coffee City USA! Why pay hundreds 
when you can get training from a one of our experienced baristas for free?

We also offer free equipment installation and set-up to any customer 
within 150 miles of our store! Contact us for pricing if you’re outside 
this range; call 1-888-583-9526 or email info@coffeecityusa.com. 

Does your crema look this good?  
What is your espresso drop time? 

How hot are you steaming your milk?  
Should you tamp a certain way?  

Barista Training Available!

Let an Experienced Barista show

you all the tricks and tips on 

your machine in your store! 

Call us to make an appointment!

Hourly Rate: $65.00/hour

Plus Travel Time

Espresso Beans & TrainingEspresso Beans & Training 12-oz bags are sold 6 per case (6 cs)12-oz bags are sold 6 per case (6 cs)

Decaffeinated Espresso Blends

Espresso Blends

It’s important to 
know where your 

coffee comes from!  
We strive to continue 

learning more year 
after year.  

Jeff makes visits 
to coffee farms 

to insure we 
understand every 
aspect of coffee 

from seed to cup. Jeff Briggs: Owner & Certified Barista 

 � Espresso Ramundo
5-lb ($8.75/lb) .......................$43.75 

 � American Espresso Blend 
5-lb ($8.55/lb) .......................$42.75 

 � European Espresso Blend
5-lb ($8.55/lb) .......................$42.75 

 � Milano Espresso Blend
5-lb ($8.55/lb) .......................$42.75 

 � FTO American Espresso Blend 
5-lb ($9.25/lb) .......................$46.25 

Decaffeinated Espresso Blends
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A. Tamping Mat....................................................................................$16.95/ea
B. Vacuum Insulated Creamer........................................................ $26.95/ea 
C. 3-oz bell creamer ............................................................................. $1.50/ea
D. 20-oz steaming pitcher...................................................................$5.95/ea 
E. 33-oz steaming pitcher...................................................................$7.95/ea 
F. 50-oz steaming pitcher................................................................ $16.95/ea
G. 66-oz steaming pitcher................................................................ $19.95/ea

H. Thermometer ................................................................................$8.95/ea
I. Barista spoon................................................................... .............$1.75/ea
J. Stainless Steel Calibrated Pressure Tamp.............. ..........$39.95/ea
K. Timer................................................................................................$5.95/ea  
L. Espresso brush ................................................................. ............$4.95/ea
M. Knock Box....................................................................................$45.00/ea
N. 100-ct Urnex espresso cleaner packets..........................$18.45/100
O. N2O chargers.. .......................................................................$12.95/24-ct
P. Water Softener.........................................................................$325.00/ea
Q. HC-600 Espresso Grinder.....................................................$675.00 ea
R. Rancilio Kyro OP Auto Espresso Grinder................. .....$1900.00 ea

Free Barista Training with all our Espresso Packages*

We offer free training and 
installation of our espresso 
equipment within a 150-mile* 
radius of our store (call for pricing 
if you’re outside this range).

We require a non-refundable deposit 
on these packages when the initial 
order is placed.  Equipment should 
be installed within 30 days of the 
original order date.

Our packages are perfect for the new coffee shop owner! 
Each includes an espresso machine, commercial-grade 
grinder (HC-600) and accessory kit. Choose from the               
3 machines listed here.

Accessory kit includes:
 � 5 pounds of an espresso 

blend (your choice)
 � Knock box and tamp
 � Barista spoon/filter brush
 � Thermometer and timer
 � Two bell creamers
 � Two steaming pitchers                

(20-oz and 33-oz)
 � One case of Urnex 

Espresso Cleaner
 � *FREE espresso     

machine training

Accessory kit includes:
 � 5 pounds of an espresso 

blend (your choice)
 � Knock box and tamp
 � Barista spoon/filter brush
 � Thermometer and timer
 � Two bell creamers
 � Two steaming pitchers                

(20-oz and 33-oz)
 � One case of Urnex 

Espresso Cleaner
 � *FREE espresso     

machine training

Accessory kit includes:
 � 5 pounds of an espresso 

blend (your choice)
 � Knock box and tamp
 � Barista spoon/filter brush
 � Thermometer and timer
 � Two bell creamers
 � Two steaming pitchers                

(20-oz and 33-oz)
 � One case of Urnex 

Espresso Cleaner
 � *FREE espresso     

machine training
HC-600  

Espresso Grinder 

HC-600  
Espresso Grinder 

Semi-Automatic Single Pourover Group Package:  $4,599

Automatic Single Tall Group Package: $5,999 Automatic Double Tall Group Package: $8,299

AA

BB

CC DD
EE

FF

GG

HH II

JJ
MM

OO

NN

LL

Decaffeinated Espresso Blends

Espresso Accessories

Espresso Machine Packages

Every Espresso 
Machine Package 

Includes a 
Espresso Grinder, 

Accessory Kit & 
*Free Training!

QQ

RR

 � Espresso Ramundo
5-lb ($8.75/lb) .......................$43.75 

 � American Espresso Blend 
5-lb ($8.55/lb) .......................$42.75 

 � European Espresso Blend
5-lb ($8.55/lb) .......................$42.75 

 � Milano Espresso Blend
5-lb ($8.55/lb) .......................$42.75 

 � FTO American Espresso Blend 
5-lb ($9.25/lb) .......................$46.25 

This machine makes 40 drinks per hour.

This machine makes 60 drinks per hour. This machine makes 120 drinks per hour.

PPKK

HC-600  
Espresso Grinder 
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All OP loose-leaf teas are priced and sold in 2-lb bags; BOP tea in 
5-lb bags. Please specify OP or BOP grade tea.

 � OP Grade
A long leaf typically used when reselling bulk teas.  Sold in 2-lb bags. 
2-lb bag  ($6.95/lb)...........................................................................$13.90

 � DECAF OP Grade
Natural black Ceylon.  Sold in 2-lb bags. 
2-lb bag ($14.75/lb) ............................................................................................$29.50

 � BOP Grade
Sold in 5-lb bags. 
5-lb bag ($6.85/$7.05 flavored) ......................................................$34.25/$35.25

Available flavors:

 � China Black
An all-around smooth tea, served hot or cold.

2-lb bag  ($7.05/lb)................................................................................$14.10
 � Darjeeling Hilton Estate

An Indian tea ranked highest in flavor. 
2-lb bag ($18.95/lb) ..................................................................................................$37.90

 � English Breakfast
A full-bodied Sri Lankan black tea.  Great mixed with milk!
2-lb bag ($7.85/lb) ....................................................................................................$15.70

 � Jasmine China
Oldest of the scented teas; light and very smooth. 
2-lb bag  ($9.75/lb)................................................................................$19.50

 � Orange Pekoe
Good strength with delicate flavor, a tea classic. 
2-lb bag  ($11.45/lb)..............................................................................$22.90

 � Apple Cinnamon  
 � Apricot
 � Apricot Mango  
 � Blackberry 
 � Black Currant  
 � Blueberry  
 � Chai
 � Cherry Blossom
 � Cinnamon Orange
 � Cranapple Orange 
 � Cranberry
 � Earl Grey 

 � Ginger Peach  
 � Hot Sweet Cinnamon
 � Huckleberry Chai 
 � Kiwi
 � Luscious Lemon   
 � Mandarin Orange   
 � Mango 
 � Orange Dream
 � Orange Spice  
 � Peach
 � Peach Mango
 � Peach Raspberry

 � Peppermint
 � Plum
 � Pomegranate
 � Raspberry
 � Raspberry Mango
 � Raspberry Strawberry
 � Strawberry 
 � Strawberry Lemonade
 � Texas Tea (Citrus Gold)
 � Tropical Passion
 � Vanilla Caramel
 � Watermelon Peach 

Mango

Origin & Estate Teas

Flavored Black Teas

Green Teas

Herbal Teas

Flavored Green Teas

FREE SHIPPING
on bulk tea when you order 16+ lbs!

 � China Gunpowder
A sweet and slightly smoky character. 
2-lb bag ($8.25/lb)................................................................................$16.50

 � China Gunpowder (Ginseng) 
Gunpowder tea with a healthy benefit. 
2-lb bag  ($8.55/lb)................................................................................$17.10

 � Japan Sencha
The most popular Japanese tea. 
2-lb bag ($17.95/lb) ..................................................................................................$35.90

 � Pan-Fired Green Tea
Robust and full of flavor. 
2-lb bag  ($7.85/lb)................................................................................$15.70

 � Caribbean Colada Tea
This flavored tea will remind you of sipping drinks on the beach! 
2-lb bag  ($7.85/lb)................................................................................$15.70

 � Citrus Green Tea
This flavored tea will brighten any day. 
2-lb bag ($7.85/lb) .....................................................................................................$15.70

 � Strawberry Green Tea
Clean and crisp strawberry flavoring. 
2-lb bag ($7.85/lb) .....................................................................................................$15.70

 � Herbal Tea Naturally caffeine-free.

2-lb bag ($10.50/lb) ..................................................................................................$21.00

 � Rooibos (“roy-boss”) 
An herb, full of polyphenols and flavonoids, which helps protect the body 
from free-radicals that weaken natural defenses. 
2-lb bag ($11.00/lb) ..................................................................................................$22.00

 � Bedtime
 � Chamomile
 � Peach Hibiscus

 � Peppermint Hibiscus
 � Raspberry Hibiscus
 � Strawberry Hibiscus

 � Spearmint Hibiscus
 � Wake-Up Call

Choose From: 

Choosing the Correct Grade of Tea 
to Fit Your Needs 

OP: The leaves are long, thin, and tightly rolled. This type of tea looks 
more appealing to customers and is great to sell in retail stores.    

BOP: The “B” stands for “broken” and this helps extract the flavor of the 
tea during the brewing process in a commercial brewing machine. 
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 � 64-oz carton........................................................$12.99/ea

Available flavors: Arctic Lemonade, Caribbean Colada, Extreme Peach,

Mango Mania, Strawberry Bomb, Very Cherry and Wildberry Blast.

These sauces are decadent-tasting with rich and creamy flavor; perfect 
for espresso-based drinks or as an ice cream enhancer or fancy dessert 
topping.  Consistent flavoring is important, so go with the best!

 � Caramel (90-oz)..................................................................................$17.49
Wonderfully rich caramel flavor.

 � Chocolate “Black Label” (87-oz)....................................................$15.99 
For the ultimate mocha.

 � White Chocolate (89-oz)................................................$17.49
Perfect for hot beverages and dessert toppings.

 � Sauce pump..................................................................$9.95
Blue and gold sauce pump for Ghirardelli bottles.

 � Sauce rack............................................................$35.00
An attractive display for 3 Ghirardelli sauce bottles.

 � Pumpkin Pie (64-oz) .......................................................................... $17.50
Great for the holidays!

 � Sugar-Free Chocolate (64-oz) .......................................................... $17.50

The pure and simple taste of semisweet chocolate

 � Chocolate (128-oz) .............................................................................. $27.99
The pure and simple taste of semisweet chocolate.

 � White Chocolate (128-oz) ................................................................. $27.99
The pure and simple taste of semisweet white chocolate.

 � Caramel (128-oz) ................................................................................. $27.99
The original taste of sweet caramel.

Flavoring syrups offer endless options!

Made with pure cane sugar, DaVinci syrups 
are formulated to hold up in hot drinks (and 
not curdle milk). They’re perfect for coffee-
based drinks and tea, granitas, Italian sodas, 
desserts and more!

Sugar free options are marked with (& SF) 
and are sweetened with splenda!

Chai Lattes have become a staple drink in cafes across 
the nation!  Oregon Chai is easy to use and store.  Mix 
equal parts chai concentrate and your own fresh milk 
or soy; heat it up or pour it over ice!

Syrups & Sauces

DaVinci Smoothie Mixes

DaVinci Syrup Options

DaVinci Sauce Options

Ghirardelli Sauces

Ghirardelli Cocoa Singles

Oregon Chai Concentrate

 � Original Super Concentrate (half gallon)...........$23.99
A signature blend of tea, honey, vanilla and spices.  Each bottle
contains thirty-two 12-oz servings.  No refrigeration needed!

 � Oregon Chai Pump......................................................$6.50
Fits half-gallon bottles.

$6.79 (REGULAR)

$7.39 (SUGAR-FREE)

 � Ghirardelli Cocoa..........................................$67.50/cs

This hot cocoa is just as delicious as you’re expecting!  Each case 

comes with 6 point of sale boxes, filled with 15 individual packets 

of cocoa for a total of 90 per case.  Per Bag: $0.75. 

Pump Price: $3.50

Call about our
Special Blender

Program!

Each comes with 3 free  
cases of Cappuccine,

yielding 255 16-oz drinks.

Charge $4 for each drink  
and pay for your blender!  

(255 x $4 = $1,020.00)

 � All Natural Salted 
Caramel ($7.99)

 � Almond
 � Almond(& SF)
 � Banana (& SF)
 � Amaretto
 � Apple
 � B52
 � Banana (& SF)
 � Blackberry
 � Butter Rum
 � Butterscotch
 � Cane Sugar 
 � Caramel (& SF)
 � Cheesecake
 � Cherry
 � Chocolate (& SF)

 � Cinnamon (& SF)
 � Coconut (& SF)
 � Coffee Liqueur
 � Cookie Dough
 � Cookie Dough (& SF)
 � Creme de Menthe
 � Egg Nog
 � English Toffee
 � French Vanilla 
 � Gingerbread
 � Guava
 � Habenero
 � Hazelnut (& SF)
 � Irish Cream (& SF)
 � Lavender
 � Lime
 � Macadamia Nut

 � Mango
 � Passion Fruit
 � Peach
 � Peanut Butter
 � Peppermint
 � Pina Colada
 � Pineapple
 � Praline
 � Pumpkin Pie (& SF)
 � Raspberry (& SF)
 � Red Velvet Cake
 � Salted Caramel
 � Strawberry (& SF)
 � Toasted Marshmallow
 � Vanilla (& SF)
 � Watermelon
 � White Chocolate (& SF)
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Smartfruit Smoothie Mix
 � Wild Watermelon
 � Lemon Blush
 � Harvest Greens
 � Sunny Banana
 � Summer Strawberry
 � Perfect Peach
 � Blooming Berry
 � Mellow Mango
 � Tropical Harmony
 � Aloha Pineapple
 �

48-oz Bottle................................................................................$16.99
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         Remember to ask about recipes and Point of Sale material!

Sold by the case (five 3 lb bags; each case yields 90 - 16-oz servings).

 � Caramel Latte ..............................................................................$86.50/case
A rich and creamy favorite; sweet caramel with a hint of coffee.

 � Chocolate Decadence................................................................$90.50/case
No coffee—just rich, delicious non-dairy chocolate. Makes a  
fantastic hot cocoa or serves as a base for other drinks. No coffee!

 � Coconut Mocha ...........................................................................$86.50/case
A non-dairy blend of fresh coconut and premium chocolate.

 � Cookies & Cream ........................................................................$86.50/case
Sweet cream with tons of real chocolate cookie crumble. No coffee!

 � Extreme Toffee Coffee ..............................................................$97.00/case
Sweet, buttery toffee, mountain-grown coffee and a hint of  
chocolate make this one of our most popular mixes.

 � Latte Frappé ................................................................................$86.50/case
Made with Colombian Supremo—very bold, very coffee.

 � Mocha Frappé .............................................................................$86.50/case
A bold, dark, European-inspired mocha.

 � Spiced Chai Latte........................................................................$88.50/case
A spicy Western interpretation of the original Chai.

 � Vanilla Express ...........................................................................$90.50/case
 A distinctive vanilla base created especially for espresso, and great                              
for fruit smoothies. No coffee is in this flavor!

 � Vanilla Latte .................................................................................$87.50/case
Pure vanilla with a hint of Colombian coffee. 

 � White Chocolate Symphony ...................................................$90.50/case
A non-dairy luxury frappé; a perfect base for espresso. No coffee is in this flavor! 

Sold by the case (five 3.5 lb bags; each case yields 100 - 16-oz servings).

 � Chocolate Mint ......................................................................... $109.99/case
Rich chocolate and refreshing mint mixed with arabica coffee makes                               
a classic pair of sweet flavors.  

 � Dulce de Leche ......................................................................... $109.99/case
Caramelized milk and sugar combined with smooth, robust arabica                          
coffee make up this South American favorite mix.v

 � Dragonfly Green Tea .............................................................. $109.99/case
Revitalizing, herbal, Asian-inspired green tea blend. No coffee!

 � Java Chip .................................................................................... $109.99/case
Decadent chocolate chips blended with smooth arabica coffee.

 � Mocha - No Sugar Added ....................................................... $109.99/case
Made with nonfat milk, smooth arabica coffee, and cocoa powder                                 
for classic, chocolaty, mocha flavor.

 � Mocha - Decaf ........................................................................... $109.99/case
Nonfat milk, smooth decaffeinated arabica coffee and cocoa powder                             
for a classic, chocolaty mocha flavor.

 � Vanilla Bean .............................................................................. $109.99/case
Nonfat milk and the seeds of aromatic vanilla beans, this is the perfect                  
compliment to hot coffees and hot chocolates. No coffee is in this flavor!

 � Vanilla Chai ............................................................................... $105.99/case
Cinnamon and sweet vanilla infused with mellow flavor and a touch                              
of spice. No coffee! (ONLY 4 bags per case in this flavor)

 � Vanilla Chai - No Sugar Added ............................................. $105.99/case
Cinnamon and sweet vanilla infused with mellow flavor and a touch                              
of spice. No coffee! (ONLY 4 bags per case in this flavor) 

 �
 � Mocha Fit Frappe.....................................................................$163.90/case

Features all the warm, indulgent, cocoa notes of regular mocha beverages.
This protein-rich mix also contains beneficial vitamins and minerals for                
lasting energy throughout the day.

 � Vanilla Fit Frappe....................................................................$163.90/case
Rich-tasting Vanilla Fit Frappé Mix combines vital nutrients with a              
supercharged protein boost to invigorate and satisfy

   This is a seasonal product and can only be shipped during cooler months. 

 � Bulk (5-lb bag) ...........................................................................................................$37.50/bag
Choose milk chocolate or dark chocolate.  $7.50 per pound.

 � Coffee City USA Jumpin’ Java! (6-oz bags) ...................................................$110.50/26-ct
Unit price: $4.25 each. Contains 26 foil bags; each bag contains 6 oz of beans.  Choose between milk 
chocolate (gold bags), dark chocolate (black bags) or mixed case (13 of each type).

 � Private labels (6-oz bags) ........................................................................$234.00/52-ct
Unit price: $4.50 each. “Your name here!” Customize this best-selling product with your logo.  

Choose milk (gold bags) or dark chocolate (black bags)

Minimum opening order for private label is: 52 bags -  Reorders:  26 bags - 13 of each type

Offer irresistible chocolate flavor in your coffee 
beverages with this Big Train powder frappe mixes.  
With a name symbolizing strength and constant 
motion, Big Train has become a leader in the specialty 
beverage mix industry, delivering easy-to-make and 
consistently-delicious products. 

The award-winning powdered beverage mixes for 
blenders and gourmet ice machines from Cappuccine! 
Easy to prepare, serve and store. You can even spice it 
up with your favorite syrups. 

Big Train Frappe Mixes Cappuccine Frappe Mixes

Fit Frappe Flavors

                                                                  Chocolate Covered Coffee Beans

Mixed
Cases

Available!

 � Wild Watermelon
 � Lemon Blush
 � Harvest Greens
 � Sunny Banana
 � Summer Strawberry
 � Perfect Peach
 � Blooming Berry
 � Mellow Mango
 � Tropical Harmony
 � Aloha Pineapple
 �

48-oz Bottle................................................................................$16.99
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Coffee & Tea Equipment
 � Bunn 2-burner pourover coffee brewer ....................................$350.00

Brews up to 60 cups of coffee an hour. No plumbing required.  
Includes 2 decanters.

 � Bunn pourover pump pot brewer ................................................$450.00
Brews 60-120 cups of coffee an hour into thermal pump pot  
(sold separately).

 � Bunn automatic thermal pump pot brewer .............................$675.00
Brews 60-120 cups of coffee an hour into thermal pump pot  
(sold separately) and can be connected to water line.

 � G1 Bunn grinder ................................................................................$925.00
Hopper holds 1 pound of beans; includes bag switch and  
heavy-duty precision burrs. Choose red or black.

 � USED 495 Grindmaster Grinder ...................................................$500.00
Based on availability.  These are all refurbished and checked for                        
performance. 90-day warranty.  All in black.

 � Bunn tea brewer TB3Q ....................................................................$725.00
Brews 260-427 cups of tea per hour into 3-gallon dispenser (included).

 � Bunn tea-serving dispenser ............................................................. $99.00
Portable; holds 3 gallons of tea.

 � Bunn gourmet ice machine ........................................................ $2,495.00

Pourover &  
thermal pump pot  
coffee brewers �

Tea brewer & dispenser �

� Bunn Coffee grinders

Used
Grinders 

Available!

�
Gourmet  

frozen machine

�
Grindmaster 

USED Model 495

Call about our
Special Blender

Program!

Each comes with 3 free  
cases of Cappuccine,

yielding 255 16-oz drinks.

Charge $4 for each drink  
and pay for your blender!  

(255 x $4 = $1,020.00)

 � Brown 1/2-lb bags ........................... $0.23/ea
 � Brown 1-lb bags ................................ $0.25/ea
 � White 1/2-lb bags ............................. $0.23/ea
 � White 1-lb bags ................................. $0.25/ea

 � Coffee filters ............................... $12.00/1000

 � Coffee/tea filters (large) ............$23.95/500

 � Coffee City USA jar labels ........................free!

 � Private label jar labels .................... $1.00/ea

 � 80 white bag labels ..........................$1.75/80

2.5-in by 1-in white label with coffee name

 � 30 private bag labels .......................$1.75/30

 � 1/8-lb metal scoop .......................... $ 3.95/ea 
Great for tea!

 � 1/4-lb metal scoop .......................... $ 4.95/ea 
 � 1/2-lb metal scoop .......................... $ 6.50/ea

Coffee & Tea Accessories

Tea Accessories
Great 

Retail 
Items!

 � Tea Brew Filters (100-ct) $43.25/per case
Single-use filters easily brews loose leaf teas.  
Perfect to make one cup or 1-3 cup teapot!
Each box has 100 filters.  $ 3.63 per box 

Sold 12 boxes per case.  

  

25-count Bundles

Coffee Filters

Scoops & Infusers

Jar & Bag Labels
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Bag Color Choices: 1.5-oz Coffee and 1-oz Tea

Black Blue Copper Gold

Hunter 
Green Kraft Lime 

Green Maroon Peacock 
Blue

Purple Red Silver White

Bag Color Choices: 12-oz - Coffee

Black Blue Copper Gold Hunter 
Green

Harvest 
Gold

Kraft Lime 
Green Maroon Orange Pink Purple

Red Silver Turquoise White

All top-selling coffees and teas listed below are available in the 
Coffee City USA and Private Label collections at the prices listed.   

All other coffees and teas are available for a 
$.05 upcharge for 1.5-oz coffees or $.10 upcharge for 12-oz coffees.  

For decaf coffees, add $.05 on the 1.5-oz bags and  $.50 on the 12-oz.

Please call for pricing on coffees such as ie. Ethiopian, Kenya, Kona and Fair Trade/Organics

Four 1.5 oz fractional packs. Inside is one 
of each: Caramel Mudslide, Hazelnut Cream, 
Southern Pecan and International Blend.        
This tin size/design is sold in increments of 3. 
Tin Size: 4.25 in by 4.25 in.

 � Same Coffees per Tin..............$75.00/12-ct case
Unit price: $6.25 each.

Choose either ground or whole bean with this 
bag option! 
This bag size/design is sold in increments of 4.

 � Choice of 3 Flavors.........$78.00/12-ct case
Unit price: $6.50 each. Decaf add 50 cents per bag.

Four 1.5 oz fractional packs. Inside is one 
of each: Caramel Mudslide, Hazelnut Cream, 
Southern Pecan and International Blend.         
This bag size/design is sold in increments of 3. 

 � Same Coffees per Burlap......$75.00/12-ct case
Unit price: $6.25 each. 

Choose either ground or whole bean coffee!   
Select coffees from our top sellers list or 
call us for pricing on any coffees we sell.                                 
This bag size/design is sold in increments of 3.

 � Same Coffees per Burlap......$75.00/12-ct case
Unit price: $6.25 each. 

Coffee City USA Designs

Top Sellers!
Each 1.5-oz bag makes the perfect 8-10 cup pot! 
This bag size/design is sold in increments of 14.

 � Choice of 3 Flavors.........$69.30/42-ct case
Unit price: $1.65 each.  Decaf add 5 cents. 

1.5-oz Foil Bags - Coffee

Each 1-oz bag makes several cups of tea or one 
gallon! This bag size/design is sold in increments 
of 14.

 � Choice of 3 Flavors.........$69.30/42-ct case
Unit price: $1.65 each.

1 oz Foil Bags - Tea

Tin Sampler - Coffee

12-oz Foil Bags - Coffee

8-oz Burlap - Coffee

Sampler Burlap - Coffee

Point of 
Sale Boxes 
Available!
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Origin/Blends

 � Cafe 2001
 � Colombian Supremo
 � Guatemalan Antigua
 � House Blend
 � International Blend 

Flavored Coffees

 � Almond Amaretto
 � Caramel Mudslide
 � Choc. Raspberry Truffle
 � Cookie Doodle
 � Creme Brulee
 � Dutch Chocolate Brownie
 � Hazelnut Cream
 � Jamaican Me Loco
 � Kahlua & Cream
 � Pralines & Cream
 � Red Velvet
 � Sinful Pleasure
 � Southern Pecan
 � Sweet Cinnamon Pecan
 � Toasted Almond Cream
 � Vanilla Nut Cream

Holiday Favorites

 � Angel’s Mist
 � Candy Cane
 � Eggnog
 � Gingerbread Spice
 � Harvest Blend
 � Holiday Surprise
 � Home for the Holidays
 � Jingle Bell Java
 � Mistletoe Magic
 � Nutcracker Blend
 � Pumpkin Pie
 � Tis’ the Season
 � White Christmas Snowflake
 � Yuletide Tradition

Loose Leaf Flavored Teas

 � Apricot Mango
 � Ginger Peach
 � Orange Spice
 � Rasp. Strawberry Delight
 � Tropical Passion
 � Watermelon Peach Mango



Our designer collections look great on the shelf! We have done all the 
hard work for you! Each collection features top selling single origin, 
blends, and flavored coffees and teas!

We have so many different kinds of designs and packaging that we 
can’t show them all.  Go to the website to see the complete line of each 

collection and any new ones we come up with!

These designs are available in:
 � 1.5-oz foil coffee bags 
 � 1-oz loose-leaf teas
 � 12-oz foil coffee bags

 � Burlap coffee samplers
 � 8-oz burlap coffee bags
 � 4-count coffee Sampler Tins

Designer Collections



This collection 
comes with a total 
of 12 coffee options 
and 4 loose leaf 
tea options.  More 
designs to come!

NEW!
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1. Supply us with a hi-res logo in jpg, tif or pdf format 
and any info or artwork that you want on your label.

2. Choose your preferred packaging styles from the 
options below.

3. Come up with new names for each coffee or tea to 
make it unique and fun to your customers.

4. Choose your bag colors and your coffee or tea from 
the Top Sellers list on the previous page.

Our Private Label products are our most successful 
collection! Increase your retail sales and promote your 
business! No set-up fees! Choose your packaging style, 
choose your bag colors, choose your coffees (name them 

whatever you want!).

See examples and design specs at coffeecityusaholesale.com

Send your logo to info@coffeecityusa.com  we will send back a proof to get 
you started! Or you can upload it via our website when making your order. 

Private Label Collection

What You Need to Know to Make 
Your Own Label Designs!

No
Set Up
Fees!

Follow These Simple Steps

CCooffffeeee  CCiittyy  UUSSAA  CCoolllleeccttiioonnss MMiinniimmuumm PPrriiccee YYoouurr  cchhooiiccee  ooff
1.5-oz foil coffee bag (Top Sellers) 42 bags 1.70 each / $ 71.40  3 coffees - 14 of each

1-oz foil loose-leaf tea (Top Sellers) 42 bags 1.70 each / $ 71.40  3 loose leaf teas - 14 of each
12-oz foil coffee bags (Top Sellers) 12 bags 6.60 each / $ 79.20  3 coffees - 4 of each
12 ct K-Cups Boxes 24 boxes 6.60 each / $ 158.40  4 coffees - 6 boxes each
Burlap bags - 4 ct sampler or 8 oz bag 12 burlaps 6.35 each $ 76.20 4 designs - 3 of each
Sampler Tins - 4 ct sampler 12 tins 6.35 each $ 76.20 4 designs - 3 of each
6-oz chocolate-covered coffee bean foil bags 26 bags 4.35 each / $ 113.10 mixed: 13 of each or 26 of one
TTEEAA  TTIINNSS  --  Loose Leaf or 25 ct Tea Bags 12 tins 5.35 / $ 64.20 4 teas - 3 of each

TTEEAA  PPoouucchheess  -- 25 ct Tea Bag or Loose Leaf 12 pouches 4.60 / $ 55.20 4 teas - 3 of each
PPrriivvaattee  LLaabbeell  OOppeenniinngg  OOrrddeerrss MMiinniimmuumm PPrriiccee YYoouurr  cchhooiiccee  ooff
1.5-oz foil coffee bag (Top Sellers) 224 bags 1.75 each / $ 392.00 8 coffees or teas - 28 of each
1-oz foil loose-leaf tea (Top Sellers) 224 bags 1.75 each / $ 392.00 8 coffees or teas - 28 of each
12-oz foil coffee bags (Top Sellers) 48 bags 6.75 each / $ 324.00 4 coffees - 12 of each
12 ct K-Cups Boxes 48 boxes 6.75 each / $ 324.00  4 coffees - 12 boxes each
Burlap bags - 4 ct sampler or 8 oz bag 48 burlaps 6.50 each $ 312.00 4 designs - 12 of each
Sampler Tins - 4 ct sampler 48 tins 6.50 each $ 312.00 4 designs - 3 of each
6-oz chocolate-covered coffee bean foil bags 52 pouches 4.50 each / $ 234.00 mixed: 26 of each or 52 of one
TTEEAA  TTIINNSS  --  Loose Leaf or 25 ct Tea Bags 48 tins 5.50 / $ 264.00 4 teas - 12 of each
TTEEAA  PPoouucchheess  -- 25 ct Tea Bag or Loose Leaf 48 pouches 4.75 / $ 228.00 4 teas - 12 of each
PPrriivvaattee  LLaabbeell    RReeoorrddeerrss MMiinniimmuumm PPrriiccee YYoouurr  cchhooiiccee  ooff
1.5-oz foil coffee bags 84 bags 1.75 each / $ 147.00 3 coffees or teas - 28 of each
1-oz foil loose-leaf tea bags 84 bags 1.75 each / $ 147.00 3 coffees or teas - 28 of each
12-oz foil coffee bags 12 bags 6.75 each / $ 81.00 1 coffee - 12 of each
12 ct K-Cups Boxes 24 boxes 6.75 each / $ 162.00  2 coffees - 12 boxes each
Burlap bags - 4 ct sampler or 8 oz bag 12 burlaps 6.50 each $ 78.00 1 design - 12 of each
Sampler Tins - 4 ct sampler 12 tins 6.50 each $ 78.00 1 design - 12 of each
6-oz chocolate-covered coffee bean foil bags 26 pouches 4.50 each / $ 117.00 mixed: 13 of each or 26 of one
TTEEAA  TTIINNSS  -- Loose Leaf or 25 ct Tea Bags 12 tins 5.50 / $ 66.00 1 tea - 12 of each
TTEEAA  PPoouucchheess  -- 25 ct Tea Bag or Loose Leaf 12 pouches 4.75 / $ 57.00 1 tea - 12 of each



13195 Hwy. 155 South � Tyler, Texas 75703
(903) 509-9102 � Fax: (903) 509-9103

Toll Free: (888) 583-9526
info@coffeecityusa.com

coffeecityusa.com

Why Coffee City USA?  Because we’re known for two things: friendly, upbeat customer service and 
delicious, fresh-roasted coffee. We buy only the highest grade of Arabica coffee available from 
around the world, then roast each order in small batches daily. With over 30 years of experience in 
the coffee industry and our Roastmaster Victor Hernandez’s expertise, we guarantee to you a coffee 
of the highest quality and freshest taste every time!

Whether you need the best bulk whole bean coffee for your coffee shop, fresh-ground packaged 
coffee to sell in your store or just prefer better-tasting beans, Coffee City USA is the place for you! 
Open one of our bags and notice the difference.  Our coffee is roasted daily and flavored to order.

Coffees are roasted to order and packed in 5-lb bags

Grinding Fee: $0.25 per pound

Teas are packed in 2-lb bags (OP) and 5-lb bags (BOP)

All prices are subject to change.

Coffees denoted in RED are top sellers!

Minimum opening order: $75 (reorders: $35)

We accept Discover, MasterCard, Visa, COD or check.

We accept Net 30 (with approved credit application on file).

Past due invoices are subject to a monthly 2% finance charge.

Hours: Monday-Friday, 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM CST
Phone: 903.509.9102 Toll Free: 888.583.9526

Email: info@coffeecityusa.com
Fax: 903.509.9103

Website: coffeecityusa.com

Customer service is one of our main priorities!  
If you have questions about our products or need 

recommendations on what to purchase we’re here to help.

13195 Hwy 155 South � Tyler, TX 75703
GPS address: 13195 Frankston Hwy (State Hwy 155 South)

Las Vegas, NV: Booth #C-891 (lasvegasmarket.com)

Dallas, TX: Booth #B50 (dallasmarketcenter.com)

Atlanta, GA: Booth #233 (americasmart.com)

Come Visit Us! Ordering Information

Want to Place an Order?

Payment Terms

Trade Shows

Stop by and take a look at our training area
  and get ideas for your own store or cafe!

We have plenty of ideas and endless suggestions!


